DEMMLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Shortly after the turn of the century, Henry L. Demmler, an
engineer, came to Kewanee to Install conveyors which his Pittsburgh
employer had sold to the Western Tube Company, a predecessor to
Walworth Company.
While Installing the conveyor systems, Mr, Demmler saw opportun
ities for other engineering work In the vicinity, so Induced his
, brothers, William and Rudolph, to come to Kewanee. Thus, the firm of
William Demmler and Brothers was organized.
Early engineering projects of the firm were the design and con>
struction of coal mine tipples, steel roof trusses and highway bridges
many of which are still In use In Henry County.
In 1905, Mr. M. J. Hewlett, of Kewanee, Invented an apparatus by
which foundry cores could be made by pneumatically blowing and com
pacting the sand Into coreboxes. Not then having the facilities to
build these machines, Mr. Hewlett arranged to have the Demmler firm
manufacture and sell them under a licensing agreement. Some of these
machines, built In 1910, were still In operation In 1967.
In 1921, Mr. Denynler designed an Improved and simplified type of
00 re-blowing

machine, whloh found a ready market. Upon his death In

1950, his son, John Demmler, assumed proprietorship of the business.

Since then, a profit-sharing plan has been in effeot for all employees.
The business had 62 employees in 1967, with Theodore Redin as
manager, and Harry L. Ringstrom as assistant manager.
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An atlas of Henry County, published around I890 (the exact year
of publication is not indicated), shows a plat of Kexanee, and on the
Dillard and Morse Subdivision, a building located on the west side of
Main Street at} |the railroad is designated f,Pump Works11.
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.Property of
Teter’s Pump Co., one of the 4
pity’s oldest industries, sold "'
;to Household Paper Products
£0., Detroit, which will take
."possession of the lands and

g

JMuch of Demmler Core Blowing
Output Goes to General Motors

|

Few Kewanee citizens are aware ^
of the fact that the core blowing
">«« ».! a
machine manufactured by the firm kc‘f°r thls mfcl“ne “ tbe 192°
of William Demmler and Bros., is and the manufacture of the mold-,
universally recognized as the best
machine was discontinued,
in the entire industrial field. More John Demmler, Henry’s son and,
than 20 per cent of the machines ;prf
heal of the tam- ^‘l
made in the Kewanee factory are juatad lrT°Tm the engineering school
sold to General Motors.
:of. the University of Illinois and
Shortly after the turn of the J0,“dthe c0“pany ”1926' a
century, Henry L. Demmler, a , WlIlla® re‘ired ln 1941 and the,
young engineer with Heyl & Pat- f‘rm “ntmued as a partnership of.
terson, a Pittsburgh firm, came to
a"d nhls
J0?111-. HenI7
Kewanee to install some conveyor d,ed ln 1850 and the business is
equipment in the plant of the
°?fatTe,d.Und?_lh,e..ownaf:
Western Tube co. When his work ship of John Demmler, with
was completed, Demmler recog Theodor Redin, manager; Harry L.
nized that Kewanee offered a field Ringstrom, assistant manager, and
for other engineering work and he Clyde J. Anderson, superinten
induced his brothers, William and dent.
The firm still follows the policies
Rudolph, to join him here. To
inaugurated
by Henry Demmler
gether, they organized the firm of
William Demmler and Bros., in and many mew developments in
the core blowing field are being
dustrial engineers.
advanced. The latest in this, line
Bridges Still in Service
Most of the early engineering is a mold blowing machine which
projects of the firm were coal mine has shown phenomenal productipples, steel roof trusses, steel «on' With thf conventional mold
work for highway bridges, etc. blowar a «°od °P«ator will averMany of these bridges are still in a*e about 450 molds tln «> «-hour
service in Henry county, including &0" "SiSTSS
| Demmler multiple mold blower,
the bridge across the lagoon in
has produced 1900 molds in eight
Windmont park.
hours.
Henry Demmler had at one
The original Demmler factory
time worked as a foundry engineer
for the Westinghouse Air Brake J,tood
the s“e
,‘he Resent.
Eagle lodge on North Main st.
co., where he designed the jarring
|type molding machine manufac
tured by the firm. It was-a heavy
! machine used mainly by steel
foundries making railroad equip
ment.
: In 1905, M. J. Hewlett of Ke
wanee, invented and patented an
apparatus by which foundry boxes
could be made by pneumatically
blowing the sand into the core
boxes. Hewett did not have facili
ties for manufacturing the ma
chines and an arrangement was
made whereby the machines were
manufactured and sold by Demm
ler Bros., under a license agree
ment. A new Hewlett-Demmler
machine was designed and built
and some of the first machines
made in 1910 are still operating in
the plant of Stanley, Flagg and
Company, Stowe, Pa.
Rudolph Demmler left Kewanee
in 1910, but William and Henry;
continued the partnership. An;
impetus ,was given the business in
World War I when the labor short
age created a demand for labor
saving machinery. Many found.»v~. i- ^viously not interested, in
stalled the Demmler core blower.
in 1921 Demmler designed a new
type of core blower, entirely airoperated and much less compli
cated than the old Hewlett-

SUCCESSFUL MACHINE—The new Demmler Core
Blower is recognized as the most successful machine of
its type in the industrial field.
,.;V
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Much of Demmler Core Blowing
Output Goes to General Motors
Few Kewanee citizens are awarejco., where he designed the jarring Demmler. There was a ready mar
j of the fact that the core blowing type molding machine manufac- ket for this machine in the 1920’s,
Imachine manufactured by the firm'tured by the firm. It was a heavy and the manufacture of the mold
of William Demmler and Bros., is machine used mainly by steel ing machine was discontinued.
universally recognized as the best foundries making railroad equip- John Demmler, Henry’s son and!
present head of the firm, grad- '■
in the entire industrial field. Morejment.
than 20 per cent of the machines
In 1905, M. J. Hewlett of Ke- uated from the engineering school,
made in the Kewanee factory arejwanee, invented and patented an of the University of Illinois and;
|apparatus by which foundry boxes joined the company iri 1926.
sold to General Motors.
Shortly alter the turn of the could be made by pneumatically William retired in 1941 and the
century, Henry L. Demmler, a!blowing the sand into the core firm continued as a partnership of
young engineer with Heyl & Pat- boxes. Hewett did not have facili- Henry and < his son John. Henry j
terson, a Pittsburgh firm, came to ties for manufacturing the ma died in 1950 and the business is j
Kewanee to install some conveyor chines and an arrangement was now operated under the owner-1
equipment in the plant of the made whereby the machines were ship of John Demmler, with
Western Tube co. When his work manufactured and sold by Demm Theodor Redin, manager; Harry L.
| was completed, Demmler recog- ler Bros., under a license agree Ringstrom, assistant manager, and
inized that Kewanee offered a field ment. A new Hewlett-Demmler Clyde J. Anderson, superinten
{for other engineering work and he machine was designed and built dent.
The firm still follows the policies
!induced his brothers, William and and some of the first machines
I Rudolph, to join him here. To-j made in 1910 are still operating in inaugurated by Henry Demmler
Igether, they organized the firm ofjthe plant of Stanley, Flagg and and many new developments in;
iWilliam Demmler and Bros., in- Company, Stov/e, Pa.
the core blowing field are being;
jdustrial engineers.
I Rudolph Demmler left Kewanee advanced. The latest in this line;
!
Bridges Still in Service
jin 1910, but William and Henry is a mold blowing machine which!
j Most of the early engineering;continued the partnership. An has shown phenomenal produc-j
projects of the firm were coal mine j impetus was given the business in lion. With the conventional mold
tipples, steel roof trusses, steel j World War I when the labor short- blower a good operator will aver
j work for highway bridges, etc.; age created a demand for labor age about 450 molds in an 8-hour
I Many of these bridges are still in saving machinery. Many found- day. One man, operating the new
j service in Henry county, including ' \ '"mvlou.'Jy not interested, in- Demmler multiple mold blower,
jthe bridge across the lagoon in stalled the Demmler core blower. has produced 1900 molds in eight
n 1921 Demmler designed a new hours.
Windmont park.
Henry Demmler had at one type of core blower, entirely air- The original Demmler factory
time worked as a foundry engineer operated and much less compli stood on the site of the present
for the Westinghouse Air Brake cated than the old Hewlett- Eagle lodge on North Main st.

Houses aren’t the only buildings select
ed by the Illinois Dept, of Conservation’s
Historic Sites Survey as worthy of preser
vation. -This old factory building on W.
5th St., currenty occupied by Shalco Sysferms, Inc. was also included on the sur

vey list of structures worthy of preserva
tion for “aesthetic and/or technological”
characteristics. The factory produces shellcore machines (Star-Courier Photo by Mike
Berry.)

Demmler Co. Tests New
Hub Core Pipe Maker
Demmler Manufacturing Co.
of Kewanee is testing a proto
type of a new hub, core mak
ing machine for centrifugal cast-;
ing of pipe, according to John!
Demmler, president.
Another machine of the same
type has been sold, shipped and
is being tested in a foundry
under production conditions.
A story on the development
recently was featured in the
‘'Metalworking News,” which is
a Fairchild publication and call
ed the “industry’s weekly news
paper.”
Theodore
Redin,
general
manager, stated that production!
models would not be made for
several months and that it
would be about a year before
the Demmler Co. actively begins
to sell such equipment.
When the units are ready for
market they are to be custom
made to specifications with 10
eeks delivery.
Prices have
iiot been set.
The new machine is to take
all kinds of sand mixes, includ
ing both hot-coated and wetmix
furfural
resin-bonded
sands.
A special feature is a large
heating capacity for quick heat
ing and heat recovery in core
boxes.
It also features easy
core box removal and changing
for a variety of sizes.
Widths of the cores will range
from six to 12 inches for me1 chanical joint pipe. One varia’ tion of the machine would make
’ a range of sizes, while another
’ will make only one size, offi
cials state.

New Machine
Dish Washing
I By Kewaneean
\

-1

"

The Niagara Falls Dish Wash
ing Co., employing from 250 to
300 men, will be located in the
downtown business district here
as a postwar project, according
to Joe Rule, Kewanee, inventor.
Rule, inventor of the new au
tomatic devise designed to save
labor in the kitchen, says he and
his partner conferred Tuesday in
Aurora where they made ar
rangements with a metal prod
ucts company to manufacture the
cabinets. He states the castings
and machine work will be done in
Kewanee factories and a large
number of men will be employed
in assembling, painting and ship
ping the new machines.
The inventor declares his ma
chine is now in use in restaurants
in Kewanee, Peoria, and tri-cities
and application for incorporation
will be made soon.
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tJemmler Shop And Martin fL/
Engineering Co. To Show
Products At Foundry Exhibit
i

Equipment designed and pro
duced by two Kewanee firms will
be shown in operation early next
month at the annual meeting of
the American Foundrymen’s asso
ciation at Cleveland Public hall.
One of the two Kewanee firms,
William Demmler and Brothers,
founded in 1911, has been show
ing at the international meetings
for close to 30 years. Specializing
in core blowing machines on
which first patents were granted
to the firm’s founder years ago,
they have continued to lead the
field and at present have more
orders than they can fill.
Most of their production centers
around several standard models
of the machine that uses air pres
sure to sand-fill a core mold. Lat
est model, a small size much in
demand, will make up to 200 cores
an hour.
A special order job, just com
pleted by the firm, will go to a
large motor block maker in Mich
igan, and can maintain continuous
production of complete automobile
engine block cores at the rate of
six to eight per minute.
The second firm, Martin En
gineering Co., is a newcomer in

the foundry field. Occupying at
present the old Martin Ma
chine Shop quarters at 205 East
Third St., with a factory at 704
Rose, they hope to go ahead with
a new building on south Tenney
St. this summer to make room
for their expanding production.
Their exhibit at the Cleveland
show will be the Peterson VibroIator, an invention of, Edwin Peter
son for the production of moldings,
especially small sizes, at high
speed. The machine has been in
production and on the market na
tionally for about ten months.
Another recent development of
the same firm, the Martin produc
tion hole cutter, for high speed
drilling of multiple holes of vary
ing sizes, is also being made and
marketed, but will not be shown
at the foundry exhibit as it is not
used in that field.
Marking the 50th anniversary
of the technical society, the exhi
bition will be open from May 6-10,
and specialists in the foundry field
from all over the world will be
there to see the latest in equip
ment and attend the technical
sessions.
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Shalco Systems Foundry Equipment (Formerly Demmler Company)

In pic t’.ires
Back row
Frances Sauders
Clifford Dennis
Arnold Johnson
Harry Rechkemmer
Front row
Bernard Smith
Herbert Johnson O' </4M /?7
Oscar Verplaetse
Homer Harlow

Back row
Bob Richards, Sr.
Theodore Redin
Claude McNaught
Chester Osborne
Front row
Albert Aercke
John Basil
Joe George
Albert Davis, Sr.

Not present
Clyde Anderson
William Cosner
Richard Liccens 0 - / ?77
Emil DeBlieck
OCiH / (o
Vernon Corwin-0dO
f 7^>
Harry Ringstrom
Walter Miles
John Mock
Retired employees meet second Thursday each month at Senior
Citizens Center 312 North Tremont Street.
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Robert C. Richards, Sr.

September 11, 1975

Acme Gridley
Moving In As
Monday, April 14, 1980

Shalco Closes
By CURT HENDRICKS
Of The Star-Courier

Acme-Cleveland has
decided to close its Kewanee
Shalco plant at 1221:f>age St.
because of ,0sevetfe 1 y
declining orders for foundry
equipment,” plant* manager
Don Currier confirmed this
morning.
But another division of the
corporation, National Acme,
will be transferred to the
plant, therefore none of the
plant’s current work force of
31 is expected to be laid off,
Currier said.
The switch is expected to
begin next month and should
be completed by March 31,
I9fel.

Management personnel
will be affected by the
change, Currier said, and
added that includes himself.
A statement released by
Acme-Cleveland reads,
“Faced with severely
declining orders for foundry
equipment, we have
considered every possibility
available which would
continue our Kewanee plant
as an employment base.”
The statement added the
move “should provide
continued employment for
the majority of our factory
workforce. This will be
accomplished through the
gradual transfer of work
from other Acme-Cleveland
divisions.”
Currier said the Kewanee
p^nt under National Acme
will ‘‘rebuild and refurbish
Acme Gridley multiple
spindle turning machines.”
A “multiple spindle turning
machine” is used in
automatic high production
..machinery, Currier said. _

~ Acme Gridley, the
manufacturer of said
machines, is currently facing
a backlog of two years of
work. Because of that,
Currier said, many orders
are being lost when the
customer purchases a used
machine instead, and has it
refurbished.
Currier
said
the
corporation feels it should be
doing the refurbishing. That’s
what the new work at the
Kewanee plant is for.
As many as 60 hourly
employees may be needed for
the new work, Currier said.
The current hourly workforce
is 31. The salaried workforce
is down to 20.
On Jan. 1 of 1978, the
Kewanee plant employed a
high of 68 hourly workers and
46 salaried workers, Currier
said.
Currier said he’s hoping
there will be no more layoffs
at the plant. He added he
doesn't know yet how many
management personnel will
be affected.
The decline in foundry
orders began two years ago,
Currier said, but was at its
worst during the past eight
months.
As an example, Currier
said from April 1 to April 12
of this year the plant did not
receive a single machine
order. The plant needs an
order a day to run at peak efficency, Currier said.
Any work the Kewanee
plant would have done, will
be transferred to the
corporation’s Cleveland
plant, which employees about
40 people.
Currier said he’s been
offered a transfer to the
Cleveland plant, but he
doesn't know what he's going
to do yet.

“Cleveland doesn’t have
much attraction for me,” he
said. “I’m on the fence as to
what I’m going to do.”
Management personnel
have been offered a choice,
Currier said. They can
transfer, or they can be laid
off.
Currier said members of
United Steelworkers Union
Local 7396 were informed of
the
change
during
negotiations for its new con
tract, which was ratified
unanimously Friday night,
local union president William
Moon said Saturday.
Moon hinted at the
switchover Saturday.
However, Currier could not
be reached to confirm the
corporation's move.

National Acme Makes
Commitment To Kewanee
<rnr

O t/v

'b/c!'Sc>

By MIKE BERRY
Of The Star-Courier
The switch from Shalco Systems to National Acme will
mean a great deal more than replacing the logo on the side of
the bright new factory building in Kewanee’s Industrial Park.
Company officials hope it will mean, among other things,
an increase in employment from the 40 currently working at
Shalco to around 100 by this time next year.
The change, part of a reorganization by Acme-Cleveland,
takes place Oct. 1.
Don Currier, plant manager at Shalco, is being succeeded
by Friedhelm F. Greulich.
Currier will be the sole owner of Demmler Products Co.,
which makes core box vents in a machine shop at 1506 W.
Division St.
The Demmler Products firm was the only part of the
former Demmler Manufacuring Co. which John Demmler
retained when he sold the rest of the business to Shalco
Systems in 1968.
Currier has obtained the business from Demmler and
Harry Ringstrom.
Greulich and Currier now are overseeing the transition
from Shalco — which manufactured foundry core machines
— to National Acme.
National Acme makes myltiple-spindle turning machines.
Currier, in describing such a machine, compared it to a lathe.
The National Acme machines are used to turn metal rods
or bars into precisely machined parts. Depending on their
size, the machines can make either six or eight parts at once.
The Kewanee plant won’t be manufacturing the machines,
Greulich said, but will be rebuilding them. Some parts will
also be fabricated here, he added.
In Kewanee, National Acme will recondition machines for
factories, or take used machines traded in on new ones,
rebuild them to like-new condition, and resell them.
Greulich said each machine will be completely
disassembled, and all parts will be inspected. Where
necessary, parts will be either replaced or reconditioned.
He said he anticipates that the Kewanee plant will handle
about 50 machines in its first year.
Currier said National Acme will have the same need for
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assemblers and machinists as Shalco had.
Right now, there are a total of about 40 people working at
the plant, and Greulich said that’s how many National Acme
will start with. .
But he added that shop personnel will be hired “almost
immediately.”
The first to be hired, of course, will be those who were laid
off earlier.
Greulich said he plans to have about 100 persons — in
cluding shop and office personnel — on the payroll by
September 1981.
Sales for the year are projected at about $4.5 million, he
said, but he added that this figure isn’t realistic, since it
doesn’t include the parts that will be made here.
Currier said Shalco’s yearly sales were from $5 to $6
million.
Greulich also said all the engineering work for National
Acme is done at its main facility in Cleveland, so there won’t
be an immediate need for the engineering personnel that
Shalco employed.
Currier said that of the Shalco engineering staff, three
persons accepted a transfer to Cleveland — where all Shalco
operations have now been consolidated — and four declined
the transfer and will be terminated Oct. 1.
Two other office people also will be terminated then, he
added.
National Acme has been in existence since 1876, and has
made turning machines all that time, Currier said.
The firm merged with Cleveland Twist Drill in 1968, and the
result of the merger was Acme-Cleveland.
National Acme has a large facility in Cleveland, with about
1,200 shop workers and several hundred office people,
Greulich said.
Yearly sales for the company as a whole come to around
$90 million, he added.
Despite the current recession, Greulich said, “National
Acme is still quite busy,” and actually has a sizeable backlog
of orders.
“It’s a strong company,” he said, “and we’re making a
strong commitment here.”

REBUILT MACHINE — National Acme has started
rebuilding multiple spindle turning machines at its Kewanee
plant. Shown here is one of the first machines to be rebuilt in
Kewanee, along with some of the men who worked on it. From

left are assemblers Blancet Lindsey, Denny Crabtree and Jack
Marsh; union president Bill Moon; foreman Bill Lamb;
assembler Keith Davis and Friedhelm Greulich, plant manager.
(Star-Courier Photo by Mike Berry)
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